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AFTER THE ORGY OF BLOOD
"This is the point to which the great war carried the

convictions of civilized society: that war is not only a horror
in itself, but that it is a total failure; that it 'settles' noth-
ing; that it ruins the victor as well as the vanquished."

—"Manitoba Free Press," Jan. 30th, 1920.

WHAT A RETURNED SOLDIER THINKS
So this is what is called the war.
This murder, blood and lust,

We're scientific savages.
Just underneath the crust.

—"2571," in "Stand To."

WHOM SHALL WE FOLLOW?
Marshal Foch's peace day statement is that there will

be another war, and England unprepared to meet it when
it comes, as she was when the storm broke in 1914. "The
next war will be more than ever one of machinery. You
should have laboratories with inventors always at work
keeping you abreast of the mechanical side of war."

* * *

'I detest the shedding of blood, I labor for the regen-
eration of humanity, and I love the good for the good's own
sake.

"That which violence wins for us today another act of
violence may wrest from us tomorrow.

"Those stages of progress are alone durable which have
mated themselves in the mind and conscience of mankind
before receiving the final sanction of legislators.

"The only means of realizing what is good is to teach
it by education and propagate it by example."

—Francesco Ferrer.

L\
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THE CAUSE OF THE WAR
Before the war broke out, H. N. Brailsford wrote a

book "The War of Steel and Gold." He drew aside the cur-
tain and showed us the great forces which are ever at work
and which inevitably lead to war.

The war came. We were told that it was caused by the
Serajevo murders. We were told that Britain entered the
war because of the invasion of Belgium. Wp were told that
America entered the war to make the world safe for democ-
racy. Most of us believed what we were told.

Now the war is over. Millions of lives have been sacri-
ficed and the governments mortgaged for generations to
come. The world is not yet apparently safe for democracy.
Civilization is threatened. The War Lords are urging us
to prepare for the next war. The peace treaty is much like
other peace treaties—a division of the spoils. The League
of Nations is essentially another alliance.

Idealistic appeals having accomplished their purpose
are now forgotten and war is beginning to stand out in all

its horror and sordidness. The soldiers are beginning to
realize that they have not accomplished what they expected
to accomplish. The ordinary citizens feel the high cost of
iiving which always follows war. The profiteers alone are
happy.

It was the profiteers who made the war. Let me quote
a few passages from Brailford.

In 1909 :. "As Sir George Paish stated in a paper which
he read to the Royal Statistical Society, our profits prove
foreir : and colonial investments amounted to 140 millions.
One no longer enquires why the unaggressive, anti-militar-
ist, anti-Imperialist Liberalism of the free-trading England,
which was content to take Cobden as its guide, has given
place to the expansionist, militarist, financially minded
Imperialism of today. . . Both our navy and our army
overseas are an insurance provided and maintained by the
nation at large, for the capital owned abroad by our busi-
ness class."

"The trade in armaments has evolved along the famil-
iar lines of capitalistic concentration. Competition has
been nearly eliminated among the British firms, and what
is more curious still, the relations of the chief armament
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firms the world over betray a certain international solidar-

ity and some rudimentary organization."

* * *

"The formal rights of control w'^ vh the House of Com-
mons enjoys are exceedingly limited. . . Its assent is

not required for a declaration of war, which means that it

cannot interfere effectually before the event to delay a rup-
ture, to enforce arbitration or to overthrow a minister
who had failed to exhaust on behalf of peace all the re-

sources of diplomacy. . . A secret treaty is for us no
less binding than a public instrument."

« « <•<

"From Downing Street to Pekin, the diplomatic ser-

vice is based on the acumption that the relations of States
mean in practice the relations of the upper classes'"

« * *

"Capital moves with flag—sometimes before it and
sometimes after it. . . It is characteristic of our civiliza-

tion to disguise the connection of diplomacy with arma-
ments on the one hand and finance on the other with an
elaborate code of countries and hypocricies." (c. f. Bern-
ard Shaw described the modern pursuit of foreign markets
thus: "First we teach the savage to wear pants; then we
pick their pockets.")

* * «

"The European financier goes forth equipped with re-

sources taken from our stores on a career of conquest and
exploitation protected by our flag and backed by our pres-
tige."

* * *

"The great things in life, the high purposes for which
nations exist, are not the struggle to mark out spheres of
exploitation. . . Let a people once perceive for what
purpose its patriotism ir prostituted and its resources mis-
used, and the end is already in sight."

CHARLES SAROLEA, IN "MANCHESTER
GUARDIAN"

"As a Belgian by birth, whose household goods have
been destroyed, and who has been financially ruined by the
deeds of individual Germans, I cannot be accused of any
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tender feelings for the enemy. And as a student of inter-
national politics of many years' standing, who clearly fore-
saw and foretold the tragedy long before it happened, Imay claim that my views shall not be dismissed without
discussion."

• • *

•1/ "^'i
*^® nations were in some measure involved in the

guilt and partakers of the crime that they one and all pro-
fessed the same principles and acted on the same policies
as long as those policies proved successful, and to them
profitable."

* * *

"But obviously the war was not the outcome of" the
events of twelve days, nor of twelve years. It is the cul-
mination of events which politically had their beginnings
as far back as the middle of the eighteenth century, . .A or IS this war rooted only in a few diplomatic and political
causes; it is rooted in a hundred and one causes, economic,
rehgious, geographical, as well as political and diplomatic.

1- : • ^^T *^® causes suggested made Germany the ini-
tiator of THIS war. But those same causes had made other
nations initiate within the last generation no less than ten
other wars, with none 'Prussian Militarism' had anything to
do.

"The German people had not one single word to say in
the declaration or initiation of the war."

THE TEACHING OF JESUS
But I say unto you which hear: Love your enemies, do

good to them that hate you, bless them that curse you,
pray for them that despitefuUy use you. . .

And as ye would that men should do to you, do ye also
to them likewise. And if ye love them that love you what
thank have ye? For even sinners love those that love
them. ...

But love your enemies and do them good and lend
never despairing and your reward shall be great and ye
shall be sons of the Most High ; for He is kind toward the
unthankful and evil. Be ye merciful even as your Father
IS merciful.

—Lk. 6: 27-37.
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THE TEACHING OF THE CHURCH
"The desire of our church people is that the war be

prosecuted to victory; they do not want to leave the busi-
ness half finished for the next generation. As for Pacifism,
I think I am correct when I say that the little there is of
it is more outside the Church today than in it."

—Bishop Gore, in "New York Times."
* * *

"Especially you men of Union Seminary, who are,
officially spokesmen for Christianity, must be very careful
how you allow even the semblance of neutrality, or Paci-
fisn. or pro-Germanism to seem to skulk under the camou-
flage of zeal for Christian Missions and post bellum world
democracy."

—Prof. Fagnani, of Union Theological Seminary.

"The best way to win the war is by killing Germans,
and we are doing very well at that, for we are killing them
four to one."

—Lieut.-Col. Bishop de Pencier, Vancouver.
* * «

"We must win the war; nothing else matters."
—Dr. T. Albert Moore.

BILLY SUNDAY IN ATLANTA
" 'Billy' has been in Atlanta, and the trail hitters num-

bered 15,518, and there has been a general toning up of
the spiritual and moral atmosphere of the great southern
city. But Billy's Atlanta experience furnished an incident
which made good copy for thousands of papers, more par-
ticularly as it was not on the programme. Billy has his say
about the Germans, and he is not sparing of his adjectives
when he lets loose his flood oi wrath upon the Kaiser. He
uses strong and picturesque language. The Germans are a
God-forsaken, wiener-wursting, sauer-krauting, miserable
gang, a 'weasel-eyed, hog-jawed, beetle-browed, liberty-
hating crew,' and he tells them that they cannot 'shoot their
cursed kultur and damnable HohenzoUemism down Yankee
throats,' nor 'spit upon the Stars and Stripes.' This suits
a good many of his audience perfectly, but one day a man,
after trying to see Billy at his residence and knocking down
a man in order to get in, mounted the platform at the big
meeting and undertook to give him a taste of true German
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kultur. But Billy recognized the man and sailed right in,

and was enforcing his remarks with some well-planted
blows when the crowd interfered and the 'other fellow' was
carried off the platform. That bout helped Billy with the
crowd more than a dozen sermons. Now Billy is in Wrih-
ington, and is stirring things up generally, and the New
York 'Times' describes his first appearance as "a patriotic
bomb-shell." Here is a specimen of his Washington ora-
tory: "Down, I say, with the slackers, and down with this
God-forsaken crew of I.W.W.'s. What have they ever done,
I want to know? I'll be darned if some of them wouldn't
face a firing squad at sunrise if I was running things."
Billy is certainly alive, and very much so."

—"Christian Guardian," Jan. 16th, 1918.

•raE VICE OF PACIFISM
The old story of Moses, the man of God, smiting to his

death the Egyptian slave-driver whom he found beating
his fellow Israelite, has always been a fascinating story to
us. We have heard it questioned if the great man had done
the wise and right thing in allowing his anger to so outrun
his prudence and caution, but there was never any mis-
giving in our minds about that. In fact, the incident has
always been a very instructive and helpful one to us in this
way that it has taught us that anger may have a perfectly
legitimate place in the life of a good man. Moses' flashing
eye and furious death-dealing blow has seemed to say to us
that if a man doesn't react in anger and fierce resentment
in the presence of injustice and cruelty and masterful evil-

doing there is something wrong with him, very seriously
wrong too. Under those circumstances pacifism is not a
virtue and cannot be made into the semblance of a virtue,
but is instead a vice revealing the terrible fact that the
conscience has lost its sensitiveness and the soul has lost
its courage."—"Christirn Guardian," April 3rd, 1918.

CHOOSE YOU THIS DAY WHOM YE WILL SERVE
"Ye have heard that it was said, an eye for an eye,

and a tooth for a tooth ; but I say unto you, resist not him
that is evil ; but whosoever smiteth thee on thy right cheek,
turn to him the other also."

—Jesus, Matt. 5: 38-39.
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LAW OF MOSES TO BE APPLIED
London, Dec. 15.—Baron Rothermere, tVie new Air

Minister, in outlining the administration's air policy, today
said:

"My advisers have asked me to make a precise state-
ment of our air policy. The question of reprisals comes first
and foremost. At the Air Board we are whole-heartedly in
favor of reprisals.

"It is our duty to avenge the murder of innocent
women and their children. As the enemy elect, therefore, so
be it—an eye for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth, and in
this respect we shall strive for a complete and satisfying
retaliation."

THE APPEAL TO SUPERSTITION

"Rev. G. Leonard McCain who is filling the pulpit of
St. John's Presbyterian Church during the holiday of Dr.
Smith, preached on "The Angels at the battle of Mons,"
on Sunday night.

Divine intervention saving those of faith, was an actu-
ality proven, despite the only passive belief in it. Scripture
and latter day realisms proved the point. Quoting from
Rev. Gustave Kuring, who was a chaplain at the front dur-
ing Mons, giving attestations by British officers also, it was
claimed that at Mons, the German cavalry horses suddenly
stopped short and stood stock still. Confusion set in the
enemy ranks forthwith, said the preacher.

Following the impressive sermon the latest war bul-
letins were announced and divine prayer for favor in the
cause was offered.

Patriotic advice was given the congregation of Kerris-
dale Presbyterian Church Sunday morning by Rev. M. H.
Wilson who used, "Nehemiah a farmer soldier of God," as
his text and guide. . . . "One of the most brazen chal-
lenges ever offered to our boasted Canadian constituted
authority was that of the twenty-four-hour strike called
in connection with the death of an evader, who by his own
conduct has made himself an outlaw."—"Vancouver Province," Aug. 6th, 1918.
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Amazing prophecy of Johannes the Monk, in 1620, was

fulfilled by people on Sunday—coming of Antichrist is
clearly foretold—(photo of Kaiser Wilhelm) : "AU Chris-
tendom will be red, even blood will flow from air," his
prediction.

"It will need the united efforts of all the powers for
the cock (France), the Leopard (Britain and her colonial
allies) and the white eagle (Russia) will not make an end
of the blacjc eagle (Germany) if the prayers and wishes of
all humane people do not aid them." Phophecy of Johannes
the Monk, about the year 1600.

Sunday, January 6th, by proclamation of King George,
was observed as a day of prayer throughout the British
empire, on behalf of the cause of the allies.

* * * *

"The white eagle (Russia) will drive out the crescent
from Europe.". . . "The end would see the Antichrist
lose his crown and will die in solitude and insanity."

—"Vancouver World," Jan. 7th, 1918.

HYMNS OF HATE
Lissauer's terrible hymn does not stand alone. It was

succeeded almost immediately by William Watson's furious
chant in England; and these in turn were followed by
Henri de Regnier's poem, "The Oath," in France.

The following is from "A Prayer For Our Enemies,"
hy Louis Payon, as given by Madam Sarah Bernhardt and
published in our local papers.
"Thou whom they still dare to call to lead them.
Thou whom they still dare to invoke without fear,
Lord, in Thy day which is soon to break.
If they repent, scorn their repentance.
Unleash against them every storm wind.
May Thy love refuse to unfold itself to them.
Give to their defeat an endless aftermath,
Thou who seest deep into their souls
Do not forgive them for they know what they are doing "

And here is an American contribution:

"So long I'll let the Kaiser live

Live and live for a million years.
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In No Man's Land,
I'd start the Kaiser a private hell;
I'd jab him, stab him, give him gas

;

In every wound I'd pour ground glass.

* * *

I'd make him sing in a stirring manner
The wonderful words of 'The Star Spangled

Banner.'

"

THE RAVINGS OF THE PRESS
"Those who are urging Canac" to 'keep faith' with

the naturalized enemy alien and n. to disfranchise him
forgot that war cancels all contracts ak^d agreements."

—"Vancouver World," Sept. 12th, 1917.
How about that famous "Scrap of Paper"?

* * *

"The time has comte when no mercy should be accorfled
any of the accursed race that bears the names of German
. . . Chivalry is wasted on a mad dog."—"Vancouver World."

« * •

"Karl Liebknecht"

"The future course of the
world may depend largely
upon what manner of man
Karl Liebknecht is. That
he is a man of rare moral
courage is evident. . . .

Today in his cell he is a
greater political power than
he was yesterday in the
Reichstag. . . A great
democratic movement in

Germany turning instinc-
tively to leaders like Lieb-
knecht, would put a new
face on matters."—^\Vinni-

peg "Free Press, July 8rd,
1916.

"The struggles of years
were behind the final inci-
dent in Karl Liebknecht's
stormy life; they led up in-
evitably, as guided by fate
Itself, to the gunshot that
made him no more than a
name and a revolutionary
symbol. Violence was in
this man's blood. He turn-
ed to it naturally, and long
ago, in 1906, with heat,
with the violence of words
only, he attacked the com-
mon-sense and moderation
of Bebel. He was defeated
then as he has been defeat-
ed low."—Winnipeg "Free
' ^688," Jan. 2l8t, 1919.

4'
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So contrast the magazine articles on Russia when shewas our al y and Russia after she had overthrown the

Czarist regime.

MANUFACTURED ATROCITIES

• '^S®
/^?"^o" "Times" prints extracts from "La Bel-SS of Leyden Holland, telling of the revolting treat-ment to which the Germans submit their dead. The "Times"says this version, omitting some of the most repulsive de-

tails, IS as follows: ^ o c uc-

"We have known for a long time that the Germans
stripped their dead behind the firing line, fastened ttiem
into bundles^ three or four bodies with iron wire, an^then despatched these grisly bundles to the rear.

* • •

"Trains au full of bare bodies, which are unloaded bv

X^an'3 l^^.t'' ^Jv?*^"
•^°'^^- '^>* "^^" ^«^r oilskfn ove^

ii\fh?l T^l^7'*^ mica eye-pieces. They are equipped

lHt.'''"^i:^°°''^?Pv''^^? ?"^ P"«*^ ^""*^J«« of bodies into^
endless chain which picks them up with big hooks attach-

thifUhi^''''*^^
°^ ^^? *r*- ^^ ^°di«« are transported onthis endless Cham into long, narrow compartments, wherethey pass through a bath which disinfects them Theythen go through a drying chamber and are finally automa-

iw^n.?T^ '"i\^
^'«^*'*^^ ^"^ »^««t cauldron, in which

from thi chafn
*" apparatus which detaches them

* •

"Some part of the by-products resulting from this isused by the German soap makers. The oil distiUer? andrefinery he m the southeastern comer of the works The
refined oil is sent out in small casks, like those used forpetroleum, and is of a yellowish brown color."

—"Weekly Witness."

AN EXPLOIT TO BE PROUD 0F(?)
Story of How Captain Gordon Campbell Won His V. C. is

at Last Told—Played Part of Frightened Mother.
"London, Aug. 6. (Reuter)—How a 'woman and baby*

accounted for a submarine is told by the correspondent.
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The submarine ordered a vessel to surrender and fired a
few shells into her. The boats then left the ship, leaving
on board a woman who ran up and down the deck with a
baby in her arms as if mad. The U-boat came alongside
the vessel and the woman hurled the 'baby' into the open
hatch. 'The baby' exploded and blew out the bottom of the
submarine. The 'woman' was decorated with the Victoria
Cross."

What if a German had done this ?—"Vancouver Province."

THE CENSORSHIP IN CANADA
Under the new order:
"It is an offense (a) to print, publish, or publicly ex-

press any statement, report or opinion, which may tend to
weaken or in any way detract from the united effort of the
people of Canada in the prosecv.tion of the war."

The "Manchester Guardian" comments:
"Under such ukases it is possible for the Government

to suppress any opinion that is distasteful and any fact
that is disagreeable to it. The public shall be allowed to
know and, so far as the Government is able to control it,

think only what happens to suit the purpose of a small
group of individuals who for the time being are masters of
the machine of State."

, CANADIANS SENT TO SIBERIA
When the Siberian contingent was leaving Victoria at

the end of last year, there were a number of rumors float-
ing around as to the attitude of the troops, and the follow-
ing excerpt from a letter reproduced from the Toronto
Telegram, which was written by an officer, and posted from
Tokio on January 11, will throw considerable light on the
happenings at that time, and the attitude of the men, who
were being taken to Russia to crush out the rising demo-
cracy in that country.

Great difficulty was experienced in getting the troops
on board, this feat only being accomplished by using the
drnstic means described in the letter, which reads in part:

"In the meantime it appears that our gallant . . .

or a number of them, had absolutly refused to fall in again
when the signal blew, or to go down to the boat at all. So
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JS ? V ® colonel drew liis revolver and fired a shot overtheir heads-in the main street of VictorS-when somemore got into line, though there were still a lar^e SumSrwho would not, so the other two conpanies from oTario
TJnU^t^'^^^^^^^H'f.

^^^'' ^^^^ «"d ^hip the otherSinto line, and they did it with a will, and we proceeded

"Guard of Honor"
"While all this was happening the general staff car was

Sp^i^T^r*^ ^°°** ^^''^' so^that afte?marSiSgln!other half mile we came to a 'guard of honor' (50 men in

sdfofTf ro'iHrl^"^'^ *"?J^^ bayonets on dthe?siae of the road) who presented arms in the approved

ntnv°"h,^
US-scouts, bugle band, and the TorontoS

KZ^"i*^ lu°" ^^^^^ °**>er company was just nicSybetween them the order was given to the jruard to "oniwards turn,' with the result that this com^^Sy contiS^dthe march virtually at the point of the bayoS the?Sfar more closely guarded than any body of GermanSoners I ever saw, and they were held under aSd gSaS
thlTfn^f^^w*"^

P""^^ °"* *° «««' «nd even now? doSi S
tolefife^lf^^^SC Sii^-"-**'^ *- wo«t handcuff^i'

—"B. C. Federationist, Feb. 28th, 1919.
* »

rSl r!!S^o^^d *Jl!P^l««2 ^"^^^'•^d and said: Wemi'st obey God rather than men.
—Acts 5: 29.

THE BIG FINANCIERS DELIBERATE

wha/?
*^^ meantime millions more suffer and die—for

"The Reactionary Peace Problem"

i.,fo onfu '«fctionaries and dynasts and upholders of abso-lute authority are confronted with the possibility of totSextinction. They want peace. They are plotting for ^t Thefinancial imperialists have held their secret conference inSwitzerland, attended by financiers of the western Swersand at which, it is stated, Herr Helfferich representee?many. The international Jesuit conference is alsolaid tohave included representatives from enemy coun' ries.

"The problem before the pillars of established thini?^would seem to be two-fold. Delay in bringingKtS
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IS carrying Germany and Austria ever nearer to revolution,
meaning the certain end of dynasties and the decline and
fall of absolutism, without any centuries of interval as it
has been between France and Russia.

"But the continuance of the war is further hastening
bociausm in every country.

* * *

"There is also a danger to the dynasts in concluding a
hasty peace, however. The certain eflfect of stopping the
war without preparing public opinion for it, by starting
people to talk peace, read peace, think peace and dream
peace, would be to cause the people of every country to ask
themselves and each other what it had all been about. A
world restored to the state of before the war (happily im-
possible) would be a world conscious of the futility of three
years of war sacrifice. The pillars of established things
would be even more liable to come down under an unpre-
pared-for peace.

"The preparing is under way, however."
—"Ottawa Citizen," Sept. 26th, 1917.

THE KAISER CONQUERS AGAIN
"Spite of the millions of lives lost, the billions of pro-

perty destroyed, the desecration of home, the Church, the
State, so far as military manoeuvers are concerned the
situation has been a deadlock. The upheavals on the East-em battle front have been brought about through political
revolutions, internal disorganizations of Russia, rather than
by military triumphs on the part of invading powers. That
situation still obtains. But it must be confessed that the
Kaiser has not been without his conquests. He has succeed-
ed m perverting the idealc of statesmen, corrupting the
theories of philosophers, lowering the standards of religion,
confusing the teaching of those who would speak for the
Prince of Peace' and demoralizing the standards and con-
fusing^ the work of the so-called Christian world. The
Kaiser's philosophy, as interpreted throughout the allied
countries, is the philosophy of force, the assumption thatm international affairs the ultimate court of appeal always
has been, is now and probably always will be, an appeal to
brawn rather than to brain and that the defense of a nation
must always be entrusted to armed forces and armored
ships.
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Slowly, but with awful effectiveness, this doctrine has

successfully invaded the realms of philosophy, education
and religion. At first the ravages of this philosophy seemed
to be confined to Europe, but a year ago the United States
capitulated. The universities of the land, one after another,
surrendered to the gruesome phUosophy, the preachers with
out little apparent resistance surrendered.

"Many months ago Lloyd-George reduced the philoso-
pfty ot the Kaiser to an epigram when he said that nothing
would settle the issue but a 'knock-out' blow. Now the last
to surrender among high officials has been President Wilson
41.

®/'™.^\°^, ^'^ bellij-rent speech at Baltimore the
other day is to be taken on its face value, which we are
loath to do. . . In his closing sentence he has stated in
usual masterly way the philosophy that has always justifiedwar m defiance to the saints, sages and seers of history:

41. yP^*^' ^'*^*^® *° ***« utmost, force without stint or limit,
the rightMus and triumphant force which shall make right
the law of the world, and cast every selfish dominion downm the dust

!

—"Unity".

WOMEN CAN END WAR
The first woman to sit in a National Legislature in an

Anglo oaxon country is asked to poll her first vote, after
the organization of a new House, on the momentous ques-
tion whether the United States shall go to war! Summoned
to vote she rise and says: "I want to stand by my country,
but I cannot vote for war."

The bravest woman in America

!

THE FAITH OF A HERETIC
(By Roger Nash Baldwin) ,

I am opposed to this and all other wars. I do not believe
in the use of physical force as a method of achieving anv
end, however good. . . My opposition is not only to
direct military service, but to any service whatever designed
to help prosecute the war. I could accept no service, there-
t-^re, under the present Act, regardless of its character. .

• • •

K„ 1,^ ^^^! t^ ^" essentially American upbringing and
background. Born m a suburb of Boston, of the stock of the
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first settlers, I was reared in the public schools and at
Harvard College. Early my mind was caught by the age-
old struggle for freedom ; America meant to me a vital new
experiment in free political institutions; personal freedom
to choose one's way of life and service seemed the essence
of the liberties brought by those who fled the mediaeval
and modem tyrannies of the old world. But I rebelled at
our whole autocratic industrial system—with its wreckage
of poverty, disease, and crime, and childhood robbed of its
right to free growth. . . .

I seek no martyrdom, no publicity. I merely meet as
squarely as I can the moral issue before me, regardless of
consequences. . . I am not complaining for myself or
others. I am merely advising the Court that I understand
full well the penalty of my heresy, and am prepared to pay
it. The conflict with conscription is irreconcilable. . . .

But I believe most of us are prepared even to die for
our faith, just as our brothers in France are dying for
theirs. To them we are comrades in spirit—we understand
one another's motives, though our methods are wide apart.
We both share deeply the common experience of living up
to the truth as we see it, whatever the price.

Though at the moment I am of a tiny minority, I feel
myself part of a great revolt surging up from among the
people—the struggle of the masses against the rule of the
world by the few—profoundly intensified by the war. It is
a struggle against the political State itself, against exploi-
tation, militarism, imperialism, authority in all forms. It
is a struggle to break in full force only after the war. Rus-
sia already stands in the vanguard, beset by her enemies in
the camps of both belligerents; the Central Empires break
asunder from within; the labor movement gathers revolu-
tionary force in Britain ; and in our own country the Non-
partisan League, radical labor, and the Socialist Party hold
the germs of a_new social order. . . . Their protest is
my protest.

SOWING THE SEEDS OF FUTURE WARS
'I have to admit that for nearly four years I held

opinions which I now find to have been an illusion. I clung
to ideals which I now find to have been false.

We were told that England was fighting to obtain a
'righteous peace'; I am learning now what a 'righteous

1
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d'n^' S?"^' ^* "®^"^ *^«* w*»«" you've got your enemyd^wn. the more you jump on him the morf right^uT^S

If ml'L^c^J®!™ u^ ^^**. * 'P««ce of reconciliation means
Hn^T^ *^** "^^^^ y°"ve persuaded your enemy to lav

+!,«
"Wilson's oft-repeated assertion that America enteral

BRITISH LABOR PARTY

ofth;^il!KZttTr;X^^^^

riSs"rome'?f?eX
'"""^^^^' /e p^pfefw^I^hat^Vs

found
^ "^^"^ °^ preventing war can be

• IL^^^^^*
**^® ^^'' ^s consuming is not merelv thp aPPur

ity, the homes, the livelihood and the lives of TnilLn«„;
innocent families and an enorm^s propoVon^fall theaccumulated wealth of the world, but also the very basis ofthe peculiar social order in which it has ari^Pn tko !L-
vidualist system of capitalist production! b3o„^l'Si?"vate ownership and competitive administratTo„ of iSd and"capital with its reckless 'profiteering' and We-strve??'

•

with Its glorification of the unhampered struB-o-lpfo?S^

TZ fiS'^i^h^ ?,T^"*7^
S11?^§^\?^;^

»+o«!^f ""®^i '
with the monstrous nequality of circumS bo'Jh mnrr^^r""-^?:'^ *,^^ degraStion and b^taiS-ation, both moral and spiritua , resulting therefrom mavwe hope, mdeed have received a death blow.''

' ^'

IF IT IS NOT SEDITIOUS TO QUOTE ISAIAH

+»,.,v"^^®^ ^^*l'
^®^* ^^^^^ swords into plough shares and

swnrH'P*^'^' 1"*°
P-^""^"^

^^o^^s; nation shfll not tfft Snswor^^_again^st ^nation, neither shall they learn war an?
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